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Municipal Affairs

THE CITY
Itranftr) ar» Invited to visit the exhibits
of California products at tho Chamber of
Commerce imlMlng. on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Information will ho Riven on all subjocts pertaining to this section.
any

The Herald will pay flO In cash to
nno furnishlnff evidence that will lead to
the arrest and conviction of any porson
caafht stealltiK copies of Tho Herald from
the premises of our patrons.
Memhernhlp

in

the

board 1» a vlrtunl
I'mvlslnn In made
dllTernnces between

rti-nlty
Aniolrs
reliability.

I-oa

of

for arbitration of any
their
and
members
cllcntß.
Accurate information on realty
Valuaiimiicm Is obtainable
from them.
Directions by a oompetent commlttoe.
tory of members free at th» office of HerSecurity
Buildbert Burdett, seorntary, R25
ing,
l'hone Broadway 1808.

The Legal Aid society at 253 North Main
organization malnstreet Is a charitable
tnlned for tho purpose of aldlnir In legal
matters
those unable to employ counsel.
and
The society needs financial assistance
seeks Information regarrtlnit worthy cases.
8366.
4077;
Phono Home A
Main
The Herald, like every other newspapor,
ot times, particularly In
Is misrepresented
Tho
rases Involving hotels, theaters, eto. every
public will please take notice thnt
n-preßentntlve .of this paper Is equipped
and more parwith the proper credentials
tl.ul.itiy equipped with money with which
THE HRRAI.D.
to pay his MIX

AT THE THEATERS
AirnrroiinM—Dark.
a Little Queen."
lu:i,AHCO—
lil'RHANK—"Stronghcart."
(ilt.VNl>—"The

lAys
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AROUND TOWN
ARRAIGNED AS BURGLAR
James McClaln, who was arrested
Friday by Detective Beaumont on a
Charge of burglary, was arraigned beforo Police Judge Williams yesterday
and placed under $2000 bail to plead
Monday afternoon. McClaln is accused
Of having stolen a suit of clothes from
a room at 226 East Second street and
also of having: burglarized the Vendome rooming house at 364 Ea3t First

jtreet.
ASKS $10,250 DAMAGES
Will H. Green, a sign pa'.nter, yesterday filed in the superior court a
suit for domiigcs of $I<U'sO ugalnst
Thomas H. B. Varnoy and his foreGreen
declares
man, Neat Costello.
that whilo working on an insecure

Dominguez Junction on
being in the employ of
Varney and Oostollo, he fell and permanently injured himself.
scaffolding

at

1910,

BRIDGE HEARING POSTPONED
The hearing of the question of removing the Southern Pacific and Los
bridges spanning
Angeles-Interurban
Los Angeles harbor,
the east' basin,
and substituting drawbridges, has bMn
postponed until 11 a. m., October 5. The
hearing was to have been held tomorrow morning, but the Interurban comIt
pany asked for a postponement.
will'be held in the office of the United
engineer.
States

AGED CLERK TELLS HOW
PAWNSHOP WAS LOOTED
Hearing of Men Charged
Robbery Continued

with

with the robbery of the
of A. I. Shapiro at 404 North
Main street on the morning of August
4, Peter Vorrath and Harry J. Nau
were taken before Police Judge Chambers yesterday forenoon for their preliminary hearing, but because of the
mass of testimony and, tho many articles to be identified it was found impossible to conclude tho examination
yesterday and the hearing was continued until Monday afternoon at 2
o'clock.
K. I. Perelson, the aged clerk Who
was bound and gagged by the highwaymen, was the only witness called
during the session.
He identified both
Nau and Vorrath, and related how
they entetred the store and enticed
him to the rear of the store under the
pretence that Vorrath wished to buy
pera suit of clothes for Nau. While
elson had his back turned they both
caught him by the neck from behind
and dragged him to a rear room in the
store, where they placed a gag in his
mouth, the witness testified.
The gag, a short piece of wood -with
a rope attached to each end, was identified by Perelson and introduced in
evidence over the objections of counsel for tho defendants.
A cash box and other property found
in the river bed and a suit case and
quantity of jewelry found in Nau's
possession when he was arrested in
Chicago wore identified by the witness.
While the authorities have been unable to secure Nau's record, they say
that' Vorrath served a term in an Illistealing
nois reformatory for horse
following a conviction at Kankakee.
Charged
pawnshop

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE GIVEN
LONG SUSPENDED SENTENCE

.

William See, who attempted to commit suicide Friday night, was given a
Mißprmded sentence of ninety days by
Police Judge Williams yesterday on a
charge of disturbing the peace.
According to the testimony introSee returned
home
duced yesterday.
late Friday night with a bottle of beer.
drinking
objected
to his
When his wife
it he is said to have, slapped her in
times,
and then, in a
several
the face
fit of remorse, slashed his throat with
a dull butcher knife. The wife disarmed him and tried to stanch the flow
of blood from the self-inflicted wound.
See was warned by the court that the
first report of mistreatment of his wife
or future intoxication would mean imprisonment in the city Jail for the
length of tho suspended sentence.

BOTH HOLLYWOOD WATER
PUMPING PLANTS WORKING
The Frye pumping plant at Sunset
and Western avenues, which has been
to install
rl<>sr>d for several weeks
improvements, has begun operations
again and Is pumping direct Into the
mains of the Union Hollywood Water

company Tbll Plant formerly mipjili.'d tho Hollywood Water company,
but since the two companies consoli-

dated extensive additions have been
made to the equipment and the mains
Tho
of the two systems getsconnected.
the benefit of
entire system now
supply.
the double
Too can buy It.
tbero'i on. BEST
alt.cc advertUea.

pei-hapa at many places,

plac« to buj

How to provide for tho appolntmont
of deiffratoH to the conference to riiscukh City and county consolidation i* a
matter that is puzzling Mayor Alexander.
"Al a Rrnrral rulr> tho officials of
tho various municipalities In the county
are opposed to Consolidation,' 1 said the
mayor. Consolidation would reduce the
number of offices, and officeholders
naturally want more offices and not
fewer. If I Invite councils or boards of
trustees to appoint delegates we will
have a conference In which the delegate! will be opposed to consolidation
and can make little headway. If I Invite doloerates from civic organisation!
that are known to favor consolidation
the opposition will at once raise tho
cry of 'packed meeting-.'
"This is a mntter that I must grlve
considerable thought to before I can
solve- It, and suggestions along that line
will be gratefully received.
At any
Fate, it will be a mntter of weeks before auch a conference
can be ar-
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Route to the Orient

Via Honolulu to Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki, Shanghai,
Hong Kong and Manila =======
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The mayor is openly in favor of consolidation and has expressed hifcself
so In strong terms. He received a letter yesterday
from A. R. Fraser of
Ocean Park congratulating him on his
stand In favor of consolidation and offering to use his influence or do any
work that the mayor might suggest to
bring about consolidation.
Mr. Fraser
is one of the largest property owners of
Ocean Park.'

,

July 11,

Appointment of Delegates to Consider City and County
Jointure Difficult

I-

7

ranged."

Halfbreed Wife."

ANOMUBSVaudeville.

Lackaye.
JtAJESTIC"—
MASON—Dark.
Ol.VMl'U:—Munlcal farce.
ORl'llEl'M—Vaudeville.
riUNTKStf—Musical farce.

MAYOR PUZZLED OVER
CONSOLIDATION PLAN
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SUGGESTS BILLBOARD TO
ADVERTISE LOS ANGELES
A publicity campaign to advertise
Los Angeles at a cost of about $25,000
is suggested by Thomas H. B. Varrwy,
the Southern California billboard magnate, in a letter to Mayor Alexander.
Mr. Y.irncy suggests that about 5000
lithographs 20x10 feet be printed, each
poster bearing one scene' typical
of
California,
Southern
and that the
(vts
sceneß
of five.
be distributed in
He suggests these be posted through
the United States anil Cahatlfi, where
they will do the most good. He says he
i.s in a posit ion to make contracts with
billposting companies in various cities
throughout the country and that such
contracts would cost about $25,000 for
printing and posting.
With Lot Angolos making such stringent billboard regulation!
the mayor
docs not believe that such a course
approval
would meet the
of the council, that would have to authorize the
expenditure, if it was done at the expense of the city.

WILL PRESENT TWO FINAL
IMPORTANT ORDINANCES
Tho city clerk will present two final
ordinnnces to the city council Tuesday of considerable importance.
One
of these is for the widening of Vermont
avenue from Thirty-sixth place to HeClintock avenue, and the other for the
construction
of the storm drain in
Alameda and other streets.
Protests against both of these Improvements will be denied by the council on recommendation
of the streets
and boulevards committee, and the
clerk will have the final ordinances
ready for Immediate action.
ASK STREET NAME CHANGED
People who live on Bridge street,
south and west of Brooklyn avenue,
have asked the council to change the
name of that portion of Bridge street
to Aliso. They say that since Brooklyn avenuo was graded and straightened the 150 feet of Bridge street south

and east is not connected with the
other portion of Bridge street and that
It Is a continuation of Allso street.

, WANT

SIGN LAW AMENDED
Prominent architects have petitioned
the city council to amend the electric
sign ordinance to permit "open work"
electric signs thirty feet high above
the flre wails of buildings. This height,
they argue, will give a clearance of
six feet under the sign and prevent interfering- with the flre department In
putting out a fire.

FIRE DESTROYS EAGLE ROCK
FUEL AND FEEL STOREHOUSE
caused it is believed by spontaneous combustion, destroyed the establishment of tho Eagle Rock Feed
and Fuel company, in Eagle Rock valley, yesterday morning.
Dr. F. Johnson, proprietor, estimates
the loss at
partly
It is
covered by insur$5000.
Fire,

ance.

Flames which had burned through
the roof of the store were seen at 2:30
yesterday
morning by F. Kenistoif.
He gave the alarm. Tho Eagle Rock
volunteer flre department, M. P. Cum-.
mings, F. Flacks and J. J. Crego tried
to extinguish the flames, but the flre
had gained too great headway.
CITY

BRIEFS

Are you in need of a braid, switch
or puffs? You can get them at reasonable prices from Flanigan & Griffith.
Also remember their half hour facial
treatment for 50 cents. This great inducement should call many women
to their toilet parlors, 739 S. Broadway.
A normal class in "The Dunning
System of Musical Study" opens in October. For full particulars address Miss
Gertrude Paine, 122 South Westlake

West 1374. Miss Paine will
conduct the classes.
She
has sole charge of the normal work
on the coast.

avenue.

personally

Do you want a shampoo?
Do you want a manicure?
Do you want a hair-dress?
Do you want a facial massage?
Remember M. Frederickson's
la the
place, 743 South Broadway.
Go once,
go always.
Paul E. Ussher has moved his law
office to 813-814 Union Trust building,
Phones,
Fourth and Spring streets.
Home A3538, Sunset Main 2008.
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Triple Screw Turbine Steamers
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Tenyo Maru"-"Chiyo Maru"

All Vessels Equipped with Wireless Telegraph Apparatus

World Tours Arranged in All Directions
Around theReduced
Rates for Round Trip Tickets-^Stopovers
at All Ports En Route—Liberal Baggage Allowance

This Company Provides

.

the Best Entertainment and Cuisine

Write for Descriptive Folders and Particulars

Company's Office
240 Flood Building

WILLIAM H. AVERY,
Ass't General Manager

dim
Oall IRVcin.rMC.Or.
JT rallClSCU^ C><*\
C« ar|

,
T. A. GRAHAM, Agent, Toyo Kisen Kaisha, 600 South Spring St., Los Angeles.
• German-American
Savings Bank Steamship Department, Los Angeles, Cal.

EXHIBIT OF PURE FOOD
WILL EDUCATE PUBLIC
Plans Made for Big
Display Tomorrow in Broadway Department Store

Elaborate

On a more elaborate plan than ever
pure food show of the
the annual
Broadway Department store will open
tomorrow in the grocery department of
the establishment on the fourth floor,
and will continue for two weeks.
Because of the exposition the department had been redecorated, a Japanese
effect having been obtained In the special woodwork installed and in the arof the booths for the
rangements
various exhibitors. The color scheme
in white and green, the former predominating because of its effect of
purity, and the latter appearing here
Many adand there in deft touches.
ditional electric lights have been festooned among the booths and across
the ceiling.
With such arrangements, which will
be enhanced by the display of tempting foods, of which samples will be
offered freely, with young girls dressed
in white to serve and explain them,
confidently expects
the management
the greatest success of tho show. It
intends to test its long belief that an
exhibition of the kind will be appreciated by Angelenos.
Among the exhibitors and their products are tho Genesee Pure Food company, Spanish-American products, Lipton's tea and coffee, Fuller-Leightoncompany,.
Johnson-CarvelStratton
Curtis Olive Oil
Murphy company,
company, Cudahy Packing company,
Shurtleff-Taylor
company,
National
Vinegar
M.
and
Pickle company,
company,
Pacific
Coast
Borax
Smith
California Macaroni comcompany,
company,
pany, Davis Bread
HaasBaruch company, Simon-Levi company,
Tetley's
tea,
Shredded Wheat company,
Cereal company and the
Egg-O-See
Volmer Clear Water company.
of various
Not only \u25a0will samples
prducts be given away, but extra bargains will be" offered during the show.'

SENTENCED TO JAIL ON
A CHARGE OF PICKETING

PASS KEY AND PETTY SNEAK
STOLEN JEWELRY FOUND,
THIEVES ARE AGAIN BUSY
BUT OWNER IS MISSING
After a search of sixteen months
among local pawnshops
for jewelry
which was stolen from Pete Flynn, an
aqueduct laborer, near Mojave, on one
of his visits to this city, police detectives have succeeded in locating the
valuables, but -ow they cannot find
their owner.
Since May, 1909, when Flynn was assaulted and robbed of the jewelry, the
detectives have kept tab on all jewelry
disposed of in the pawnshops.
Day
after day and week after week they
made the rounds of the shops
and
but
looked over the articles pawned,
those which were stolen from Flynn
could not be found.
days ago Detectives Jones
Several
and Boyd, while on their tour of Van
pawnshops, ran across Plynn's jewelry,
and immediately toolc possession of It,
and took it to central police headquarters, where it awaits Its owner.
was sent to the
A communication
address left by Flynn when he reported
the theft, but the letter was returnei
uncalled for. Several attempts have
been made to locate him, but without
avail. The detectives are desirous of
locating Flynn so that the property
may be identified and claimed.

-.-.

ing a porch early Friday evening, and
an alligator bag containing $5, a draft
for $58 a pass book and a silver watch

was stolen.

an unlocked

It'o as easy to secure a bargain In a usea
through want advertising, aa It
automobile,
used to be—and still 1»—to secur* a hors*
Mi<l nß»*H»ir»

Quick climatic changes

try strong

MISSION DRAMATIC CLUB
WILL GIVE ENTERTAINMENT

NEW PRESIDENT OF THE
J. O. C. CLUB INSTALLED

was enjoyed.

Dr. W. H. Brodbeck, superintendent
of the Sunday school, installed the following officers of the class: Miss May
Miss Emma BerLantln, president;
ney, vice president; Miss Wina Kussell,
recording secretary; Miss Blanche McFarland, corresponding secretary; Miss
Gertrude Manger, treasurer.
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Is on tho
The greatest living Toleano, KILAUEA.
of Honohjln.
Island of Hawaii. 3SO miles soutb passenger
serThis company offers the only direct
vice from San Francisco to the volcano, via Hono-

of th.
|ulu on tn<| a s WILHELMINA, one
most luxuriously appointed vessels on the Pacific. The promenade deck is over SOO
feet long, with ample space for recreation and deck garnet*. Kach stateroom has aiwhich can
rect light and ventilation, and contains two wld, berths, also a settee ventilation,
In addition to natural means of
be made up Into a comfortable berth.
Ther. are numerous baths with hoi
oscillating- fans are Installed In every room.
shop, smoking- »o™.
and cold showers, canvas swimming tank, hospital, barber passengers,
Includlnc
wireless, and every modern convenience for the safety of
unique.
cuisine,
courteou* treatexclusively
Excellent
many features which are
feet,
beam
54
Length
451
feet.
Displacement
13,250
tons.
ment.
for Honolulu and Kanului. lomS 8 LUKLINE sails from San Francisco
staterooms,
lecated amidships.
Each stateroom has
fortalile 'arrangement. Large Kitchen
Htted with electric grill and special cold stordirect light and ventilation.
reading
lights
in
berth. Equipped
electric
etch
age
Cuisine unexcelled. Portable
bilge Veels.lnwith wireless and submarine signal receiving apparatus. Fitted with
18,000
ton.; rcgl.ttf
Displacement
States
Carries tlnlted
mail.
suring steadiness.
„. Oct.
6928 tons: length, 431 feeti beam 51 feet.
«,
\u0084
«t-»
28.
28,
Sept.
28.
Jiov.
WILHEI.MIN sails for Honolulu and Hllo
9, Dec. 7.
m-,;.
LUKLINE nails for Honoluln and Kaliaiul Sept. 31, Oct. 8, Kov.
KOINI) TKIP TO HONOLULU $110.00.
'
'
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winentered the house of Mrs.
Seventh
A. McLaren at 437 West
Street Friday night and stole a watch
and chain, a gold nugget and $7 in
cash.
Climbing through

dow, a thief

constitutions and cause, among other
evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome and
Sneezing,
snuffling
offensive disease.
and difficult breathing and the foul
discharge into the throat —all are ended by Ely's Cream Balm. This honest
remedy contains no cocaine, mercury
nor other
harmful ingredient. The
yield to treatment in a
worst cases
short time. All druggists, 50c.
The Mission Dramatic club of the
prefer
If you
to use an atomizer ask
Plaza church will Rive an entertainfor Liquid Cream Balm. It lias all the
evening
Sepof
ment and dance on the
good qualities of the solid form of this
This remedy
tember 20 at the Indian village. parish
and will rid you of catarrh or
in
the
prominent
club has been
hay fever.
No cocaine to breed a
work and the proceods will be for the dreadful habit. No mercury to dry out
benefit of the club.
the teoretlon. Price Tnc, with spraying
Mrs. M. L. Larieux will have charge tube. All druggists, or mailed by Ely
of the program, which will Include Bros., 56 Warren street, New York.
Spanish and Indian dances ami will
be as follows: "La Paloma," Juanlta
Larieux; "El Sombrero Blanco," E.
Ollvas and Grace Larieux; Indian
song by the Indians; sour and dance,
E Olivas and Grace Larieux; Spanish
Indian
dance, Dorothy Briggs; Apache Olivas;
dance;
"La Ohuohucha," E.
dance, Viola Junpre.

At the last meeting of the J. O. C.
class nf the Sunday school of the First
homo of Its
trades Methodist church at the
thirty teacher, Mrs. Addie La Fetra, Normansession
was
business
Jud.ge die avenue,
a
on a held, following which a social time

Standard Vacuum Cleaner Co. If you
A. H. Smith, a striking metal
want a good vacuum cleaner that has worker,
sentenced to serve"
two gold medals, phono Temple 770. days In was
tho city jail by Police
1663 West First street.
yesterday
Chambers
forenoon
of violating the anti-picketlng
Learn to make your own hats at a charge
ordinance,
of
which
he
was found
nominal cost. Byrd Millinery, SO3 South
guilty by a jury Fridap afternoon. This
Broad-way. A4723; Broadway 4825.
was the first picket caae to be disposed
City Strain Carpet Cleaning works. of by Judge Chambers .and the first
in which a jail sentence has been imMain 41!7; F6120. John Bloeiser.
posed. In all the previous case the deMiss Green, millinery, 1202 S. Fig- fendants have been given the privilege
.of choosing the alternative.
ueroa street. F2187.

Several small thefts were reported to
the detectives yesterday and show an
increased activity on the part of petty
thieves and pass key men.
While Mrs. M. E. Edwards was at
work in the yard of her home at 1222
Twenty-second
West
street Friday
morning a thief entered the house and
stole a purse containing $4.80.
Mrs. Anna Mills reported that her
room at 912 West Sixth street was entered through a rear window adjoin-

mjERESTING

Initiative and
Referendum

Don't fail to buy a copy of the
October issue of Tho Pacific Monthly. It has two articles of special
value to Callfornians.
One in an
article on the attempted revival of
(he convention System
in Oregon.
It calls a spade a spade, and doesn't
mince words. Don't fail to read It.
The other is a wonderfully interesting descriptive article on the beginning of tho California Orange
industry. Go to your nearest dealer
and buy a copy of the October number of the The Pacific Monthly.

-
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Matson Navigation Company
268 MARKET STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
Information

may

also be secured

from any steamship

office In Los' Angela*

I TUNA!

TUNA! TUNA!
CATALINA island
THREE CAUGHT THIS WEEK AT

santa

Ileginnlug Sept. 18, Steamer Leaves San Pedro Daily 10 a.
days, 8 p. m. Keturnlng leave Avalon Dally 8:45 p. m.

m.

Extra boat Satur-

BANNING CO., Agents "\u25a0&£."' 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.
$3.00 SAN DIEGO
$20.50 EUREKA
25.50 PORTLAND
ana
Flrst clasa>
SAN rKAJNIUIbHJ
FRANCISCO
roanokh and s. fv
$10.50 SAN
m»»i». , s. s. roanokk

$25.50

Alternate sailings frnm San PeSro south every Monday evening;
OEO W ELDER.
north every Tuesday evening. KOKTII PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO., 524 S. Spring »t.
Main 5115: F7480.
T=rr==========

hoTels-restaurants-resobts

Ye Alpine Tavern

American plan, $3 per day.
Situated on Mt. Lowe. A mile above tho soa.
No consumptives
or invalids taken.
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages.
Telephone Passenger
Dept., Pacinc Electric Ky., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further Information.
The menu Is compooo3 of
The mu"'° here reBts *atlgued nerves.
Bldg..
Entlro basemont
11. W. ilellman
satisfy.
dlshes
whi.h
Entire
Hellman Bldj..
diHhfs
which
f

>/ •
Cswfsy
«rf HrtStOl

'>
'

Fourth and

Spring.
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Herald "Want Ads Bring Largest Returns

